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Quests based on the story of the game and battles against monsters You cannot complete your journey alone. While you make your way through the Lands Between, you have to use your battle skill and your Companions to complete the high-stakes challenges in order to obtain new weapons and armor. You may also come
across other people, and develop friendships and form relationships with them.
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Features Key:
Basic Operation

Simple and easy-to-use interface that makes progress in the game easy and fun
A rich and varied world full of exciting content

Strengthen Your Character

Train your strength to increase your power
Develop your magic to increase your ability to fight and deal damage
Equip new items to aid your play style

Choice and Progress

Choose your path! Choose from four classes and then customize your appearance
You can freely combine weapons, armor, and magic, and fully customize your character
Test your battle strategy and find the best fitting methods to utilize your extraordinary power in the world of the Lands Between

Gather and Battle

Connect to players from around the world!
Battle your way into a hostile world filled with lethal monsters!

Players of all levels and world wide

You don't have to become an expert gamer to become one!
Equipping and strengthening your character will continuously build up your power, and gathering experience will raise your intelligence (based on your training).
Download the game to experience the other elements.
Control characters and view the manner in which you play or watch others play by entering your account name and password. If you play without an account, you can visit the character select by entering your e-mail address.

Player Bonuses

When you come into contact with a player from a different world, your special bonuses are added, allowing you to increase your power

The GATE Is Closed for NOW!
Enjoy online play! Beginner Players, please find the further information for 
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Story A world in which the gods do not exist, in which ancient treasures lie hidden and in which a dark curse infects the lands In this world, adventurers are discovered in the lands beyond the outskirt of the small town Kaede. Among these adventurers, a young woman with a certain charisma appears. She carries with her the
story of the world in which the gods do not exist, in which ancient treasures lie hidden and in which a dark curse infects the lands. She is a woman named Raven who asks for help to secure a partner for her pilgrimage. She meets with an old man called Deer, a former adventurer of immense fame and prestige, who is now at
odds with fellow adventurers. He asks Raven to connect with his childhood friend, an orphan girl named Orla, who spends her days taking care of the mansion that Deer lives in. Raven is a woman haunted by the memories of her childhood, and she begins her journey to the past. ▼GAME PLAY PLEASURE Please enjoy the graphics
▼RPG SERIES BREAKS REVOLUTION! The powerful choice system Combat Heroes fight in the middle of an epic battle. Your weapon and armor both become stronger by levelling. Dynamics The tactics to be used in battle are enhanced by the graphics. Quests There is a series of quests that have the most amazing atmosphere in
the game. ※You can carry over the Data collected during the campaign. ＊Each time you defeat a monster, the amount of EXP you gain will be added to your current amount. Deer's House Deer's mansion is a fine, but the personnel is now only a young orphan girl Orla Orla is a young woman in charge of Deer's mansion. *You can
choose one of the six character images. ▼GAME PLAY BREAKS THE POWER OF DECIDING YOUR CHARACTER Main Character A strong physique and a powerful will are the basis of a hero. Battle Warrior A hero who fights using only one weapon and armor. A Royal Knight A noble knight. Sniper A royal warrior. Dual Blade A
legendary combatant. Passive Warrior A king who drinks it all in, always prepared for a battle. Berserker A soldier who drinks in his battle destiny. *There are many types of

What's new in Elden Ring:

The PlayStation®4 system will be released in SNAIL MAIL on August 22nd, 2015 in Japan. Information about the title in Japanese and English is available at .

Please note that cancellation of the physical card for digital download is accepted until September 22nd, 2015. If cancellation is made before this date, the download is free.

The game is also available as a PlayStation®Store download on the Japanese store, PlayStation®Store.

Log in or register (create a free account) to post comments
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